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Sarah started writing poems in English since 2010. She always tried to create a
new style in English poetry with bringing Persian poetry rules into English and
merging them together.
She is graduated in English literature.
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Another Poem
 
I feel like I need to write another poem for you
I think there are still many untold words
That I'm sure you'll never know the truth
Well, I''m in the bus coming back home
I'll remember we'd talked throughout this road before
Honestly I tried a lot to forget you but
There's a feeling that I can't take it anymore
Sometimes I whisper your name with myself
And you answer with your smile as ever
But it's a dream that I can't be helped
I miss you now and can see you never
This gloomy evening sucks my blood
And how life this way is hard
I watch your picture everyday
If only we talked again
Honestly I lied I couldn't manage it
The bus will arrive and passenger leave
But I will stay, waiting for you, my moon
So that you change your mind
And give me another try
And I transmit myself to your life
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Love You Secretly
 
I draw your face in my dreams
And enliven our dead memories
Your face fades into the darkness
But still I can feel you breathe
In my sad heart, I mutely call
baby don't leave me please
 
I know this love leads nowhere
I've seen you walking with her
But may I, may I love you secretly?
May I write your name is my songs respectably?
May I have your love at least in my dreams?
May I cuddle your thought in my bed, please?
 
You can't tell how insane I can be
I don't know if you still remember me
But once you're in love it's hard to give up
I threw my love somewhere no one can see
Where there's just me and your thought
so that I can love you secretly
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Lullaby
 
La la la la la la la la
Sleep my little innocent doll
This world for us is small
Close your very nice eyes
I'll lullaby for you till the sunrise
La la la la la la la la
Sleep my real kind friend
I'll stay with you to the end
Close your very nice eyes
So that You don't see my cries
La la la la la la la la
Sleep my favorite angel
Without you my world is jail
Put your head on my shoulder
Can you see God smiles up there?
La la la la la la la la
baby sleep and dream us together
Now I feel I love you more than ever
Listen to my heartfelt lullaby
Promise You never say goodbye
La la la la la la la la
My lullaby is the story of your love
I'll sing for you till I am alive
Close your very nice eyes
So that you don't see my cries
Close your very nice eyes
I'll lullaby for you till the sunrise
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Regretful Me
 
regretful
for the kiss
that never happened
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Rolling In The Sin
 
I wonder if
When I was rolling in the sin
did God himself push me in
I was losing myself
I'd been left with no help
I was rolling in the sin
I had to give in
I tried to take God's hand
Soon my corps will be found
Trying not to lose, not to fall
But he, God saw me at all
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The Cat In The Rain
 
the cat in the rain
the girl all in tears
the shot in her brain
the place is no fears
 
the love that is lost
the hope that is vain
the pain that it cost
the cat in the rain
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To Someone Who Will Never Know
 
Your eyes are cold
My heart shakes
But I'm bold
My life won't break
 
You smile has lost
My tears will fall
And wash away the dust
I won't lose at all
 
You may look so good
And could seduce me
But I dare to forget you
And set myself free
 
You're prince charming
But I'm the heroin of my life
I lost my heart but I'll win
'cause my pride is still alive
 
I had your dream in my mind
You had my heart in your hand
You were passenger, I was blind
I bored you, you changed your land
 
The earth is small, we may meet again
Maybe beside the lake we planned before
But next time will not be the same
I won't lose my heart to you anymore
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When I Was A Kid
 
When I was a kid
I wished I could lick the moon like an ice-cream
I guessed it must be sweet like my dreams
 
When I was a kid
I wished I had a magic watch to pause the time
So that i can have everything at its best for life
 
When I was a kid
I wished I become a great artist in the world
And I would write and read the universe words
 
When I was a kid
I wished I could grow up fast and catch my dreams
And bring disasters and failure at their knees
 
When I was a kid
I thought when I grow up I'll be successful girl
I would be that girl who my mother wished for
 
When I was a kid
everything was obtainable, easy and near
I said in this world there is no occasion for fear
 
When I was a kid
The vision of myself in my mind was a heroine
When the garden of my dreams wasn't yellowing
 
When I was a kid
But now I don't exist neither there nor here
When I was a kid I was a big daydreamer
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